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“SOME OF THE BENEFITS to... ^uulEn; n^'ji <n,_ finished article.
mssuMWB» wk'mmn n*..oi«r . ml, L. ro„«r opposed

For about two weeks a two-euiuu.il auvei- the \ e.y oi- n that v^ouid u. , e brought this 
tisement Las been running in lue uictiigvU- -»buut .n .8.1. '

of the Liber, i . rt,-. ti.vt, uu set .... 5 - sive. If the omissions ; n mined to, a rea:
onscrvutivL tv .L.J .n ..is ,r. . sons Lie number .hut is <11 t. i c.- u be humunly
.e^eiit -- y * ‘xpected.

irrocuic.. ,iieiJe\ilio <- e............. .\nh- nf'n enumerator* ii.. ii v ^regarded the
tary Htauq... itetu tea- recruiting n» ,iu, v<i . ✓ ", . _, ..
uing cy \ .<ic. many uuiü. n . <_il i& 1 iti^uistrueti n. of Sin i Morrison and wil-

ere è'pen.eu here, o. i mere*., nus tictV.ng f,;I|y added n: mes to the voters’ list that he 
the utnvUu. xqew had no business,to. be th„ere, then that

t .v.culu n ve betn - s.r nge u..dig u Belk numerator did wrong, 
ville had been.gnade tue single exception in C - \\> are ti Id, that ebovt twenty of the
n ma of being u city v,he, t the he- dq ruas .. numerators outside of Belleville,.after being j 11 le impossible to say what et- 
11 battalion was established. \ e do remem- instructed by Sheriff Morrison to add no i ®orden’8 promise to «xempt
uer, however^ that after th.e 235th battalion u. d names of males whatever to their lists, were me™ whose 'labor'^LeTtiai toM^rL" 
been ordered into winter quarters -t Belleville reinstructed by another individual in Belleville cultural production will have on the 
that an organized movement at once beg-n to ta disregard the Sheriff’s plain admonitions farm vote. The farmers win prob- 
secure their expulsion from the city. Up to the and add the names of males with impunity. fb,y require a more definite formula: 
hour of going to press we have not heard of a Every enumerator took a solemn oathto ™ he ?ay !?>k,e ,arJ’
single thing that Mr. Porter'did to combat one lo what was right and fair. They should not more than offset by losses'* io °the 
of the most disgraceful schemes in the history have listened to anyone outside of the return-towns, where the young men. who 
of Belleville. , ing-officer, Sheriff Morrison. * ' I have largely applied for exemption

Benefit 23: ^ * The majority of those who are reported to!^will protest against making the
Was instrumental in procuring con- have received orders from a foster-instructor, \WW°# *be

v « »«-? 1° ^ ” x chr ?therial, which brought maùy more .thousands of than the volce of the beguiler. They Absolutely will vote for a dr-ft from which n.,L 
dôllars to Belleville. disregarded everything but the plain directions bec aa well aB ths farmers

In "response to inquiries of various manu- of the sheriff. For those who acted differently ft8el5" °n the "h°le’ lUe p*1-»-- 8 
facturera.In Belleville, The Ontario has not and added 'the unauthorized 1 names; there is much8lieve the^tresg1 on*the 
been able to learn that Mr. Porter was “instru- something to be said in extenuation. We farms or to increase farm production 
mental in procuring” a single contract for any have no doubt whatever but that each one lThe depopulation of the land of late 
of them. £11 thé contracts that come tQ Belle- thought he was doing right. He had the ut- b 8 been due.maln'y to the higher 
ville, were procured on merit alone and not by most confidence In the advice of the. (me who Mr^Borden* win”” m ooiT’drlttees 
pull or patronage. It was purely a matter of Is alleged to have told him to go put and get are taken from the towns, "^to^n 
straight business. The best proof that Mr. Por- the names, regardless of anything Sheriff Mor- wages win inevitably rise, and the al
ter is not regarded as a benefactor by Belleville rison might say to the contrary. v. 
manufacturers is that they are, without excep- The game on the part of the alleged chief 
tion, opposing his candidature most actively, adviser was one well worth playing. The stakes 

Benefit 24: j were. high. It was. a game in which he could
Arranged to have the marble, quarried not absolutely lose* If he won, there .were 2000 

at the Bancroft quarries, used in tne npw votes, each one of which would be dictated by . < T
wing of the Parliament Buildings, thus giv- a t In June, 1916, the Borden Governing great prominence and valuable advèrtis- a.8^ ^ ® gratitude to the all-powerful one ment suppressed the Sauit ste. Marie 
ing to that product. VuO could ride over statutes rough-shod, and Express, because its editor expressed

The Ontario Marble Quarries Ltd., of Ban- jrInS to them the great privilege of being able the idea that we should need “no 
croft and Toronto is at present in liquidatif. to exercise the right of suffrage. If he lost, or ”^ceC!naandî“ 80l^hre/" °Iere"as 
Bryan Pontifex Esq., of the Excelsior Life the 8Cheme waa discovered graham would have needa ;ightdnow ,8 pe^.- -iîXd 
Building, Toronto, is the liquidator. Th,e pre- or 80 against him who had been deprived to the suppression of the paper for a 
ferred claims for wages have not yet been paid. of the HSht to vote through his (Graham’s) time.

Strange that such things should happen to mischievous activities. They would have no 
the company for which Mr. Porter has done so riSht to vote but they would still have the pri- 
much. vilege of working and of using their influence

to prevent the election of Graham, '<
It will be noticed that our eihsive con

temporary ignores completely the central point 
in what appears to have been the most 
prehensivè-pian ever devised here to defeat the 
free will of the electors.
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cer under the heading, “Some of tuu BunelLs 
Mr. PortMi has secured for West ti^sungs.” 
Twenty-ti|té separate , and distinct ‘'benefits'’ 
ere spécifié#:

~ We »ow 
these alllgéd

i.é.m . i e-sui - y lain era 1. pro
ducts; n :i,l Siiijgs Cpi.n<y n nc mg b~en 
m àe..<> : ' ti ye< is) and wcik- will uu4

take the - liberty ' of examining nexl 1 ' , 4 , , f
benefits seriatim. We will t.y - n^vas €: kcu m. uu- ng deBu-

I . to determine if they raally are benefits and, if^” 1 5 h d i3i’ed Ottaya. Mr
eo, how far Mr. Porter was responsible for ob- *orter’ wa8’ ^ beIleve abaent from ^ 
talning them for his constituents. . ~l al tue unte"

Benefit It
He was instrumental in securing the ex

penditure of $260,000 for the new wharf and 
warehouse at Belleville for the use of the
business men and producers of the district. man of very moderate means..

The building of this heW" wharf "was not a, ' We know neither the -extent of Mr. Porter’s 
benefit except to the contractors who carried tleans nor of his patriotic contributions. Mat- 
all the monèy away from Belleville. Not a ton era of this nature are not proper subjects for 
of freight has ever been shipped from It in the 'advertising or newspaper comment, 
regular way. It was $250,000 thrown away to -
no purpose. It is-badly designed, is too narrow Benefit II: -
/ y . , , . -rm,. Fought the city’s case to compel the C.N.and cannot be safely used for horse traffic. The R and c.Ç.R. to build subways on Front St.

“business men and producers of the district” 1 South and on the west side of the river, 
have not used it and never will. j spending weeks of time and making many

Benefit 2: ' i journeys to Ottawa free of any cost or charge
Arranged to have the Belleville PoAt to the city.

Office raised to the status of a city office with Mr. Porter put up a very poor “fight.” 
a house-to-house mail delivery twice daily by -lany were of the opinion that he did not ‘fight’

> ith his- accustomed vigor because there wap 
10 fee attached.

y*-* *N MAKING VOTES- >’: V
:

Benefit it.- '■ n „
Has given thousands of dollars for Patrf- 

/ otic and Jted Cross work and bought War 
bonds to the extent of his ability, being a

I

Pts

i■

letter carriers.
This-is in reality due to R. J. Graham.

Belleville Post Office was raised to^the status
of a city following an appeal by the board of Benefit 12: , . •
trade. A. soon as Belleville had attained to °f “■? tarb»"ra »f
12,000 iù population and had a postal revenue Dredging is a "common and ne,cessary op- 

» $20,000 it automatically was accorded city ration Qf governmental services. It is not a
standing. Mr. Graham, as the one who brought gjR secured by Mbeneflt”-bringers.

I the population and helped to produce .the
f revenue is the person entitled to the credit. ,

Benefit 3:
Secured the establishment of Rpral Free 

Mail Delivery throughout the country dis
trict.

Rural mail delivery wasLJntroduced into 
West Hastings and widely extended during the 
Laurier regime. Mr. Porter, in common with 
bis party, opposed the new movement. A few 
routes have been added or extended since 1911 
but these are in no way attributable £0 Mr.
Porter and came only as a natural ^development 
of the system.

Benefit 4:
Secured $87,000 to assist in the erection 

of the fine bridge which spans the river at 
Trenton, and had the Post Office in that town 
enlarged.

Mr. Porter had about as much

tu
% traction of labor from the land will 

be stronger than in the past
—Toronto Sun (Ind.)

» k »
INCONSISTENCY

B ■
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Benefit 13:
Insisted on. and procured increased rail

way facilities for North Hastings, keeping up 
daily mail service, after service had been re
duced to thrqe trips per week owing to war 
conditions.

When and where did Mr. Porter appear be- 
ore the Railway Commission to secure these 
“increased railway facilities?”

Beneflft 14:
Had established a number of new post 

offices where thére was no rural mall de- Benefit ,25:
liv_ery- _ 1 ' Obtained grant of $22,500 for construc-

We believe one new post office waé estab- , tion of steel bridge at Frankford and the free 
ished and named “Porterville” to lmmbrtalize use of the Government grounds there for a 
ts founder. ‘ Recreation Park for the citizens.

Benefit 15: ' Also a part of the general construction
Procured contracts for local contractors scbeme of the Trent Valley Canal. This bridge 

on Trent Canal and the finishing of thg was a joint enterprise paid for by the Domin- 
1 to do with Trenton end of the Canal first; on which ion 'Government, the Ontario Government and ^

the Trenton bridge, as had the mayor of Tim- â^^e^to tee^ad^ntelf of^L^^mnle^of *he County Coupcil of 'Ha»tin8^ € Mr Porter’8 zeaIous campaigners in Belle-
buctu. This was part of the construction West Hastings 8 P P of The Ontario desires to give-Mr. Porter full ville have the “Fiction Factory” outclassed on
scheme of the Trent.Valley Canal and was The letting of the contracts mentioned and credit for every tangible benefit that he has!every count. Our humble efforts to trifle with relatlon to a much greater offender 
built by joint agreement of the Town of Tren-l^e decision to construct the Trenton end of the been instrumental in bringing about..* We are facts look more amateurish than ever when, we Mr. Bourasaa’s paper Le Devoir' 
ton and the Dominion Government. I canal first, were matters of history, long be- not- however, willing to admit the reality of hear of the superlative concoctions that are be- While the “Soo” paper waa prompth

Benefit 5: - ; .. .. - f ire the Liberal goveAqaent of Sir Wilfrid ‘benefits” that do not exist outsidje of Mr. Por-ing relied upon to db yeoman service for Mr. euppreased, Bourassa-s papef, that
The British Chemical Works, which has Laurier went out of power./ \ ter’s imagination. ' Porter. ^ pre.aeh*.ng ,taesso”

brought thousands of dollars to "West Hast- Benefit 1G: ' ‘ \ If we have misstated or Understated any of The campaigners assume, in the first no soidiere, and especiLiy since8 the
ings was secured through the persistent ef- Procured inter-switching of freight be- his -claims for consideration we will very gladly place, that all the pew women voters are fools, war began—is allowed to appear day

°n^r" Po^te^' „ , , ■ . tweeh all railways running through Belle- publish explanations or corrections. We wish I Therefore, the more crazy the pipe-dream, the rfter day and circulate broadcast
u, H f r°u1S inpf7e V°n h t . to do Mr. Porter full justice and believe that in more likely it is to go. The more recent ef- throughout Quebec to the number ot

authority, that Mr. Porter knew absolutely Interswitching was the result of a fight m. I* t.. , . w... .. ., . 25,000 or so,000 daily.
nothing about the coming of the British Chem- put up by R. J. Graham. Mr. Porter had almost s ve one so- somewhat a f 11 ° a rica on are More than that, Bourassa's vilely
ical works to Trenton until long after the land nothing to do with it. - It is very instructive to compare the claims „°U,0WS.’~. . “ . seditious sheet,- that reeks of treason,
had been purchased and everything settled. In Benefit 17: made by Mr. Porter with those found on an- ■ Po^er ls defeated Uie grants from was specially BnbSidised by Conserv»-
regard to this matter a leading citizen of Tren- . Procured by his advocacy orders from other page made in behalf of Mr. Graham. We ., ° n W1 eea8f" \ eiect^as^supporters3 of sir Robert '
ton writes,-“I xsee Porter claims credit for Com“i88^n ^ property pro- do not think that Mr. Graham will suffer by the ^ Porter who recently in- ^ord^etwJ^lg"t J
bringing the Brltlsl Chemical Works to Tree- CPB^in^ldner To™hto c0ml,lrl8011- creased the Separation allowance. ' N,u<,n.u.u wn. i,ia in. loe-
bm tL (acts are,-The publicity agent of «d at S. &y Bhd^ * -----------—«--------- - . ** Porter tie ,llt c„M? .boM ^ .
the C.P.R. got hold of the men connected with The Bay Bridge crossing is protected only “THE INSULT RESENTED” Mr p t • n, ’ wars. °r 80 ^ ° el£> !° Brltian s
the promotion of the plant and brought them by a bell which is liable to ring whether'trains ,™. „ , . X>X ’’ ^ <" h_|n„ hnikarîL / °n y man 0811 It \ to Bonrassa and the Nationalto TOnton. in tie middle ot tie digit Mayor are in digit or not. A ™tcia,n is stationed 7» »*•“ enumerators resent tie in- bring to* tif boys from oremeai Mt6 35y%!5S!5S
Ireland and these men tramped all over the at the Cemetery crossing but it was oft other su * and asper8b)nB on tbeir characters as ower o our^sa . and and aupport of the Borden Govern-
place and the situation was by nature so suited representations than those of Mr. Porter that iuprlfh* citizens' The enumerators were fa™ra having Canada drop put of the war ment, that we owe the fact that we 
for the plant that they made a proposition to the railway commission acted. carefully chosen for their ability and hones- . ™ese tales ^ve hpen Widely agfl
the town then and there. In twenty-four hours Benefit 18: T, ' - - V ty and one of their number, io wantonly in- dustriousfr cimüated that they suggest a <»m- rn?pira^b^wee^ oraan?l ^ x
the deal was closed and tie town applied to To- g™»?* ff °< »« isiing in »^tod is d tidier wiose gallant deeds on 77 v*"” “ SUSImCS S5
ronto for special legislation to make the agree- ^ Pa,y of Qal?^^ro“ tbe Murray Canal to the battlefields of France won him the ap-!in Belleville has hèard of Mr. Porters con- gam that Quebec fell down oo re
mentcandUcmt^waUiosub^

'or it." P„ wio always take, a keen interest to matters ZZ, ‘‘ pni- th« « wane nord» Oo^raw,,,.
Benefit, 6: •r^rr" affecting his constituency lathe on «whom llCly tnsulted and accused °t wrongdoing by ___ like ?aul at the. martyrdom of stThè- welfare of returned soldiers and mav thank for nnv "htonlfita”™ w,6 , m 6 the sheet Which seemingly has but a Single 1 <------ Stephen, held Bourassa’s coat, and
thëir dependents has always been the first1 ceived along this line ^ *** thought and that the ignoble one of desiring “AN .UNNECESSARY ELECTION” protected11 ^b8t’ °®ciaity pktrpnized,
thought of Mr. Porter and he Has always Benefit 13: defeat of the Union Government and. .to “An. election was entirely unnecessary in Lrim^ wï
S secured^ to^many^fetu'rn^Æ T^îîed the dredging of the Narrows at ^vnteé by any means, fair or foul, ftom West Wings and if Mr. Porter isWmend
throuEhMrPorter’™2ffortsandhî hS been Telegraph Li*ht fallow deep draught boats ofkclally endPreed candidates of that Gov- of the Union Government that he professes to =ix years have occupied seats as the

to bei the^umSSro^d Sir dï t emmenf’-Edltorlal Dally Intelligencer, be he^n even now steptout and permit the Kiug’sadyiuera m the Cahmet
pendents in many ways. , This is another improvement that was Dec. 6. - true Union candidate, Mr. Graham, to be re- DomIn,on-

Probably Mr. Porter refera to the famous brougbt about during the Laurier regime. Mr. The Ontario would be very sorry indeed to turned by acclamation. And Mr. Porter would LwHmJit apon the !'
“Wanted” advt. which appeared a few days ago Po*er bad aoth,ng whatever to do with it. cast aspersions, either by inference or asser- be a bigger man for so doing and respected for counted Ld wrattK by T Got- 
In The Intelligencer. Mr. Porter has thought Benefit 20 v ■ > tion upon the government enumerators, whe- a patriotic actioni Energy is being wasted «mment that, ip a new disguise,
so much of our “returned heroes” that he has Committo^tn nr^« thgT they be private géntlemen or returned sol-,here that could be used to advantage In other cU,m8 to 8ta*d t0T **1 that is loyal
taken the.most of it out in thinking and has construction of a N^ional Htehwav^fr^ diers' If ^ within the latter class|constituencies to fight the forces whiçh would “1!““'' “d J*!!8, T”
rarely had time even to go to the station to Montreal to Detroit which would pass anything in the nature of aspersions or in- wreck the nation and break faith with the Jt and°mt« to hem ^
-meet them on their return. ■ through Hastings County, but the BUI was suits would be even more regrettable or un- soldiers overseas. All the turmoil and strife trieve the disaster for which, direct-

Benefit 7* “ff tStïÏÏrtthnw 1= u, i ^ pardonable. of an election in West Hastings is just the re- * or indirectly, they are maiyly re-
Compelled tie Govemmem to pw pro- retod In favor T tST^Û^VHI^ loft tot °,fP‘Tn“ arab,tlon 6acted '»» sreat

per compensation for land taken for and scheme As planned, it would h»v« h««n « imd °ff the lists 0011 hardIy h® construed into ¥ck of performance and 1A entirely unneces-
damages sustained by reason of the Trent con^Dtio,, gcheme Hnn Rnhor. * huSe either an insult or an aspersion. ‘ It is a plain88^- Mr. Graham from his record of useful--------- - -----
Canal. J*0**™''statement of fact and easily capable of vërifi-'œrrice for West Hastings should have been a «and N«d ^ wh«i

As hr •» The Ontario can learn Mr. Por- waà Justified in bringing about its caüon. That excellent and irreproachable burned by açcIamationS-Editorlj teat wïï BuppUedv-Wh*
tor’s efforts to secure “proper compensation”! journal, The Toronto Mail and Empire, said not to The Intelligencer, Dec. 6.
were confined to an action entered on behalf Benefit 21* » identically the same thine onlv it wn= ------ ---------
M a single cllent in the exchequer court. We aon^ïïfta'wesrHStees^tfrénSS^ ed mor8 strongly and definitely, about the 

have no doubt but that the aforesaid client also British labourers to locate here; many scores enumerators of Toronto, 
rendered proper compensation to to. Porter. of whom did so. . The failure to secure all the naifaes does

Benefits* ' Bell^îltXv1^1?!T”* W&S appoÎBted at not necessarily imply Intentional wrong-doing
, Procured a remission of duty on raw BeHCTdU® b?.J*® Laurier government several on the part ot an enumerator. It may not 

mineral products shipped to the United y®8*8 before its defeat. AB that Mr. Porter had even Imply carelessness Omissions ar« hmmH 
States for refining and reshipment into Oa- to do with it was to bring about the dismissal to occur in a work so hurried and c___ -

.
:
mr

Of course, the sentiments express
ed are not in accord with the mass of 
Canadian opinion or our national re
sponsibility, though that in regard to 
peace is not greatly _ different from 
what Lord Lansdownê, a former Gov
ernor-General of Canada, and a lead
ing British Statesman, is saying to
day. That,i however, didn’t excuse 
the sentiments of the Sauit Ste. 
Marie Express, nor fail to largely 
justify the penalty implied In sus
pension of publication.
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PATRIOTIC FUND WOULD CLOSE DOWN.

This penalty, however, though it Is 
regarded as rightly Imposed Ip the 
abstract, lsr entirely inconsistent 
the attitude! of the Government in
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medicine is found that not only 
cte Upon the stomach hat ,1s so com- 
08ed that certain ingrédients ot it 

Unaltered through the stomach 
o find action in the towels, then 
here to available a purgative and x 
leanser of great effect! von esa. Par- " 
elee’s Vegetable Pills are et this 

haracter and are the beet of all p'lls 
>urins the years that they have* 

ey have established

H xm

OH YOU IONA BOND.
We like the beautiful brunette,

We don’t despise the winsome blonde,
But the best of all the girls we’ve 'met 

la little Mias Iona Bond. 
Jj^m..^St-,|_Sprlngfield .(O.') News.
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